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Provincial Breakdown of the Basic Needs Sector Beneficiaries

Top 5 Provinces
- GAZIANTEP: 252K
- ISTANBUL: 227K
- HATAY: 185K
- SANLIURFA: 183K
- ADANA: 113K

Monthly Progress
- January: 1,870,223

# of reporting partners: 11

Total # of beneficiaries: 1,806,457

CBI beneficiaries: 33,239

Food assistance beneficiaries: 16,047

Shelter and WASH beneficiaries: 620

Non-food Items beneficiaries: 16,047

Reporting Agencies
- Altinozu SASF
- ASAM
- ATAA Relief
- Hatay - Yayladagi S...
- IBC
- IOM
- Kirikhan SASF
- TRC
- UNFPA
- UNICEF
- WHH